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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Partly -CibudY
Lod cooler today, fair with
little change in temperature
tonight and Wednesday.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME- NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afte

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

The Evidence Is Good Enough

Over 105 Men Are Registered Yesterday
As Calloway County Draft Board Begins
Operation Of First Peace Time Draft

Murray High School Opens
Tuesday September 707
Registration 6th
ith

Persons Born In '
1923 To Register HAZEL MAN INJURES James Dulaney
August 6
Today and Wed. LADY IN ACCIDENT Dies
News has been received
I

Over one hundred and five 'persons registered at the office of the
Calloway county draft board yesterday, according to Mrs. Mary

EARLY YESTERDAY
Mrs. Maude Wasson, 56, of Osage

was taken to Nobles Hospital in
Neale, clerk. Most of those regisyesterday
treatment
Paris for
said.:
tered wlere veterans, she
morning, after she was struck by
This is true because only those
a truck near her home.
men who were born in 1922 after
The truck was driven by N. W.
August of that year, registered.
Lemons, 20-year-old Hazel resipersons
Today and tomorrow
dent.
born in the year 1923 will register.
State Highway Patrolman Tom
Mrs. Neale reiterated her request
Brooks said that the accident was
that eligible draftees report to the
unavoidable. He reported that Mrs.
office according to the schedule
printed in yesterday's Ledger and Wasson was walking down the
highway and did not hear the
Times.
Lines formed early yesterday truck. he stepped out mto the
morning, and soon the boards were pathway of the bed and was
knocked down.
doing a landoffice business.
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Yesterday the opening day of the
draft, Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey.
selective service director, addressed
the nation over a radio network
from Hot Springs. Arkansas.
e
He Issued a strong warning for
adequate defense preparation that
wou ld discourage aggressor nations
from invading the United States.
"To avert war.- Hershey declared, "we should be so well Prepared that apgressor nations would
realize that it would be too expensive and futile for them to attack
us."
At the same time, Hershey warned against complacency or war
hysteria He said also that the U.
S. should not draft its manpower
astray from industry to the extent
that production of war material
would be impaired.
-The next conflict will not be a
pushbutton war." Hershey declared. -We must mobilize an army of
men who have the initiative to
use The instruments of war that
science and industry put into their
hands"
He predicted that in case of
emergency. veterans of World War
II, who are now exempt, would
be called as the nucleus around
which to build Oat new army.

She suffered severe cuts and
bruises, it was reported The accident ocurred about 7:30.

ALMO HEIGHTS
TAKES OVER FIRST
PLACE IN LEAGUE
ALMO, Ky.
. Aug 30--Recovering
from a mild batting slum that has
plagued them for the past month
and a half. Almo Heights took over
undisputed possession of first place
in the eastern division of the TwinStates League by blasting Calvert
City 11-1 in a game cut short by
rain.
Charlie McKee, making his first
start in an Almo Heights uniform,
limited the visitors to two safeties
as he hurled brilliantly. The only
run scored off him came as a result of a base on balls, an error,
and a balk.
Hillman Lyons had a perfect day
at bat for the Heights team, getting a triple, a double, and a single
in three trips. Haley, Jackson and
Bill Miller hit safely twice each.
The game was halted in the last
half of the sixth inning when a
rainstorm struck the field. The
largest crowd of the season, includEdmund Beasley.

DOVE SEASON TO
OPEN HERE SEPT. 1; tivq.'toendin;'tresigoanmere
10 IS BAG LIMIT

R H. E
Scores by innings:
Calvert City ____ 001 000-- 1 2 0
Altno Heights ___ 324 20x--11 13 2
P. Smith. Pugh and Hall, Dosdoves
this
limit
for
Possession
sett; McKee and Williams.
Game
of
season is 10. the Division
and Fish announced today in corM
MI
iecting a previous news release
which stated the limit was double
the daily hag, or 20 birds. The
daily limit, the Division points
President Truman's bandwagon
out. is 10 and at no time is a hunter permitted to have more than was expected to get a push today
that number in his possession. The from the C10.
The union's 51-member executive
dove season will open on- September 1 and continue through October board, meeting in Washington, was
30, with hunting permitted from set to give its official stamp of
noon each day until sunset, Cen- approval to the candicacy of Mr.
tral Standard Time, and repeating Truman and his running mate. Sen.
shotguns used in hunting must be Alben W. Barkley of Kentucky.
The vote, however, will not be
plugged so that the barrel and
10 left-wing
magazine combined will hold not unanimous. About
more than three 'hails. The guns union leaders were believed to be
must be plugged so that the plugs determined to continue their supcan not be extracted without dis- port otaHenry A. Wallace and his
assembling the gun. A state hunt- progrelsive party ticket.
ing liscenie is required by each
But CIO sources said the-board's
bunter., the Division pointed out.
action still will assure the DemoDoves whieh are attracted or cratic ticket of the active support
dured to feed or salt that has been of about 30 CIO unioos with a
put out for livestock or any pur- combined membership of about
pose are not permitted to be hunt- 5,500.000.
ed or shot at.
The CIO's expected endorsment
-Doves are not permitted to be of the President would come withtaken from highways, public roads in a week after some 40 AFL
or lanes. Neither are doves per- unions decided to ignore the AFL's
politics"
mitted to be hunted; taken or shot traditional "hands off
at from or by means, aid or use policy and to come out in favor
of an automobile or aircraft.
of the Truman-Barkley ticket.
AFL
powerful
"Doves may be taken in standing.
However, the
growing or harvested grain fields 'teamsters union, whose president,
(provided that no grain or other Daniel Tobin, was a consistent
feed or salt has been scattered. democratic supporter in Roosevelt
. deposited, distributed or added to days, voted in Chicago last night
the said field).- watering places or not to join the 40 pro-Truman afat roosts.
filitaes.
"The penalty foi-a violation of
The teamsters' executive board
any of the above federal regula- decided to confine political activitions is a fine not exceeding $500 ties to regional contests and urgor imprisionment for -not more ed members to put forth every
than six months or both such fine effort to defeat congressmen who
and imprisonibent."
voted for the Taft-Hartley act.

Mrs. John Dunn
Passes Away At
Daughter's Home

by
friends in Calloway of the passing
of Mr. James Thomas DuLaney
after several weeks of illness at his
tiorne in Sheridan, Ark., August 6
of complications. The deceased
died at the age of 79, and is survived by only one eon Ernest also
of Sheridan; twro brothers, Rev. A.
H. Dulaney of Arkansas, Jno. Dulaney, Paducah; and two sisters,
Mrs. Lula Kelly and Mrs. Margaret Howard of Kentucky.
The Dulaneys moved from Hazel,
to Arkansas some years past and
are natives of Sedalia. Ky., being
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Dulaney. Mr. Dulaney has
many friends in this section who
regret to learn of his demise. He
was a member of the Methodist
church where he was an active
worker, and always., deliAleited himself in serving others, taking with
him all he could gather together
each Sunday for church, visiting
the sick and those who needed a
helping hand which he always Was
so glad to give. A true Christian
gentleman has passed and will be
missed by many
where he came
their way.

Mrs. John

,

L

'Rev.H.
hiles
Will
e Address
A :20 O'clock

!t±
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Markets
By United Press

YORic, Aug. 31 1UP)__
Stocks steadied today when Londo
NEW

Rev. H. C. Chiles, pastor of First

Aunt Anna) Dunn.

sources visualized an early en
age 70, passed away yesterday at
the Berlin blockade.
11:30 p. m at the home of her
mall deSelling dried up .and
daughter Mrs. Milburn Evans, Mur- mand lifted
leaders from *early
ray Route 5. Mrs. Dunn had been lows and left man above previous
ill for about a month and died as closing levels,
olurne, however,
and the deals barea result of a cerebral hemorrage. fell off forth
ly exceedeaKthe half million share
Survivors include her husband,
mark.
John W. Dunn, Murray route 5;,
Issues
were hard hit as the
Evans;
Milburn
daughter
Mrs.
one
1 Street war rumor market
Murray route 5; two sisters, Mrs.
aged. Oil men meeting in New
C. R. Stubblefield and Mrs. A. L
York with the Interstate Oil ComGrubbs, of the county; five
pact Commission. heard Sen. George
then', Bob. George. Bruce./J( D.,
R., Neva assert, that
the W. Malone
and Errett Grogan, all /of
it is impossible for this nation to
county, and three griandehildren.
run out of petrolskurn fuel. in the
She was a member of the New
.foreseeable future.
where
Churcre.nf
Christ
Concord
Aside from Berlin and oil, t
the funeral wit( be held tomorrow
at 2.00 p.mabrother Henry Hargis market had many favorable items
shares.
Mullins
and Be er H. L. Lax will offi- for individual
ciate,. urial Will be in the New Manufacturing executives proposed
a 2 for 1 split and a plan to call
Prea*idence cemetery.
the preferred which sent that issue
be
Active pall, bearers will
soaring. Lockheed Aircraft and U.
Felix H. Dunn, Prentice Dunn, S. Plywood issued favorable earnE. B. Grubbs. Melvin Grogan, and ings reports. Packard raised its
011ie K. Stubblefield. Honorary dividend.
pallbearers will be Rudy Hendon,
On the adverse side, Standard
Lamar Hendon, Bobby Grogan,
statistics visualized a... rez.'essi((n
Cleo Grogan, Leon Grogan, Kenin 1949 and cited such "danger
neth Grogan. J. C. Dunn, and
signs" as declining export balance,
George W. Dunn.
token anti-inflatioq moves by govThe Pods, will t4t1 a the ernment, rising inventories, reports
home of (her daughter until Vie of lagging sales of new houses, arid
time of the funeral. _Max H. Churc- downtrend in industrial ciristruchill Funeral home is in charge of tion.
arrangements.

Baptist church. will address faculty. students and visitors at the
opening of Murray' High school
Tuesday morning, September 7, at

9:20.
Enrollment of the elementary
school pupils and 'registration of
high school students will be the
Pictured above are Rudolph Thurman, Elise Outland and Rudolph
prechdinr day and Tuesday morn"Hooey" Thurman. Jr. oith a catch ohich seas made recently above
ing from, 10 to 12. The first six
Lock E Dam on the Cumberland River. The big one is a 50-pound
grades will be enrolled in their
channel cat and the others range from three to twelve pounds.
elassrix.ms Monday morning from
9 to 12. Attendance officer. Leon
Grogan, will be in charge and will
be assisted by all the teachers of
the Elementary school.
The students of both ifinior and
Senior high school will register
onday afternoon, Labor Day.
By united, Press
from 1:00 to 4:00.
Stocks irregular in quiet trading.
IA'ithered Murrayans faee the
The following high school in*Bonds irregular; U. S. governstructors will be present to give
prospect of slightly lower temperguidance and assist in registration.
atures
and
scattered
thunder- ments did not trade.
Grade VII-Miss Lula Clayton
Curb stocks irregularly lower.
showers today.
Beale. rocm 210.
irregularly
highChicago
stocks
That cool air front 'from Canada
Grade VIII-Miss Mary Lassiter,
Interment was in Sheridan cemeer.
room 201,
you've been hearing about.._and
tery.
Silver quoted in New yeirk at
Freshmen --Study Hall: Mr. Cavhoping for..-is expected to continue 74 1-4 cents a fine ounce, up 1-4
itt, Mr. West, Miss Grant, Mrs.
its move into this area, and bring cent.
Snow, Mrs. Carter.
more relief.
Cotton futures -Steady.
Sophomores -Room 205: Mr. HolSunday's shcwers kicked the merCbitago:
wheat,
cora,
Grains
in
land, Miss Cain, Mr. Shultz, Mrs.
cury down for the night and early
ot
s.
n
rye
z
soybean
futures
and
es
Williams.
morning, but the sun was back
MICR 1.-Mr. Russell, Mrs. RowMonday afternoon bringing a risIng
lett, Mrs. Hart-- rain 305
temperature.
Seniors-Mr. Moser. Mr. Grogan,
In Calloway county, the rain
Mrs. Margaret Stokes-room 304.
brought some reilef from the
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lax. Route I drought.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31 (UM_
The patrons of Murray high are
2. Hazel, a boy. August 25.
cordiallt; invited to attend the
The cool air began to move atross President Truman today denounced
opening exercises Tuesday morning,
Mr. and Mrs Paul Pillow, Pur- the northeastern half of the coun- :is "highly unamerican" the egging
according ta Zelna Carter, superinyear. Tenn., a boy. August 26.
providirig a cool of Progressive Party presidential
try yesterday,
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Aug. 31
tendent of city schools.
Mr and Mrs. Eli Creason. Ben- breeze last night. bid many parts candidate Henry A. Wallace in the
UPi-The Little Rock cops hit a
south.
ton, twin girls. August 26.
remain hot and humid,
,oupe of naturams yesterday. They
BULLETIN
Mr and Mrs. John Lamb. Route
arrested 11 Negroes in a crap game.
CHARLOTTE. N C.. Aug. 31
2, a boy, August 27.
All promised to report voluntarily
(UPI-More raw eggs and ripe toMr and Mrs. Lynn Parker. Rote
bonds.
The body of Raymond McDaniel to the city hall anti postmatoes were thrown at Henry A.
I. a boy, August 28.
11 shooed up.
Wallace here today and the third arrived last night and was taken to Seven of the
Mr. and Mrs Robot Mason ThomT. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK was the J. H. -'airchill Funeral Home
presidential candiate
party
as, Route 3, a girl. August 29.
YARDS. Ill.. Aug. 31_ (UP)- USroughed up when he stepped out of where it will remain until the fuMr. and Mrs_ Melvin Young, Mei- Livestock:
MIAMI, Fla.. i UP) - Electric
his car into a jeering throng of neral hour of 3;00 p.m. today.
Almo Route 1. a boy, August 29
Hogs 8.000 all salable, good and
An ice cream supper will be held canes anfl "shock boxes" were banThere will be a full military
2.000 persons.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Lee. Route 2, choice 200-260, lbs
$29 25-S29 50;
at Coldwater school Saturday night. ned today to American Legionfuneral.
a girl, August 29.
naires who will gather in Miami
top $29.50. fully 75c lower than
September
4.
McDaniel
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
1UP_
HICKORY. N. C. Aug. 31
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Spiceland, average Monday; some late sales
Oct.
18-21 for their annual frolic.
by
the
being
sponsored
This
is
ClinMrs.
Walter
W.
of
McDaniel
Henry A. Wallace was splattered
Mu
mrrrayand
a iri
mrraL August
dsn30
The electric startlers, customarfully $1 lower at $29.25 down; few with rotten eggs and soft tomatoes ton. He was sent overseas in 1945. school. Mrs. Sherwood Potts and
ter. Route 270 to 300 lbs., $27.50 to $29: load
female anatomy.
today but doggedly continued hisl Before entering the service he was Mrs. Eva Fuqua are the teachers. ily applied to the
2, a boy, August 30.
will be confiscated by the legion's
around 350 lbs $26.25; some near tempe.stous campaign tour of the a student at Murray State college.
Mr. and Mrs_ Byron Ashmore, 400 lbs, $25 50; lighter stuff "very
own police force under ordere
PREACHING AT ALMO HTS.
He is survived by his parents;
College Station. a by, August 30. spotted at decline; 160 to 180 lbs. South.
There will be a series of gospel issued to the 700 convention M. P.'s
two brothers. Delmer of Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Houston, $27 $28 50: 130 to 150 lbs.. $24.50 to
city.
I
PICTURE TO BE SHOWN FRIDAY and Dennis McDaniel of Clinton., meetings on the North hiihiaiay at who will patrol the
Route 5, a boy. August 31.
dept. Tim Barney told his legion
$27; 100 to 120 lbs., $21.50 to $24;
The funeral will be at the Led- Almo Heights ball park, starting
picture
entitled
'motion
A
reserve police that they will not
sows fully 50e lower; best light -Northern Outpost- will be shown better Baptist church with the Rev. September 7 at 7:45 p.m.
sows occasionally $27.25; bulk 450 atextFrida
Coleman Overbey of Dallas. Texas have the power of arrest but should
h Curry Simpson, pastor of the First
ilm ia a Ncahtuirnen.
the College Presbyterian
lbs. down $24 to $27; heavier sows.
Baptist 'church of Clinton, officiat- will do the preaching. The public "try their darndest to keep legionFriday, The
naires out of trouble."
to $23
is invited to attend,
ing.
al Misaions film , on Alaska.
"Good, clean fun-making antics
Cattle 4,500 all salable; calves
by legionnaires are not objectionMr Truman opens his campaign 2.000 all salable; modest number
able." lie said. "We shall not pernext Monday. Labor Day, at Detroit of good and choice cattle availmit the 'destruction of property or
for
mostly
inquiry
early
able;
He is confident of election and
the damaging of the property of
one of his top advisers, former better finished kinds: some high
others; obscene or immoral actions.
senate secretary Leslie Riffle, said good and choice !Seers, $3650 to
antics dress or speech or anything
there is good grounds for his op- $37; fully steady; heifers and mixthat might be detrimental or deed yearlings fully steady and modtimismi.
grading to the American legion."
active; cows, bulls and
erately
Returning from an incognito trip
steady; medium to good 1
vealers
through the midwest and northBULLETIN
mixed yearlings, $23
west, Biffle said he found that heifers and
LONDON, Aug. 31 ;UPI..-Radio
immon and medium beef
to
$
grass root sentiment is behind
Moscow tonight announced the
to $20: canners and cut-1
President Truman in his arguments cows.
death of Col. Gen. Andrei A. Zhda$1750: medium to gdod
tiers.
$14
with the GOP-controlled congress.
nov, secretary of the central comI bulls, $21 to $23: good and choice
The 1 ,an in out system has in- precaution ;ic,iiiist itaking any mis- mittee of the Communist Party..
Other political developments:
There will be a power Intel opI yealers. $27 to $31; common to tion in Murray on September 5 and i creased to such an extent, he said. takes. but there is always a possDewey-Gov. Thomas E. Dewey medium. $17 to $26
6, according to E. S. Ferguson, that it is not economical to con- ibility that a mistake can be made
PRAGUE, Aug, 31 (UP -An 'ofwas assured by Republican leaders
Sheep.3.000 pll salablei•few sales superintendent of the Murray Elec- tinue to increase the size of wire. during a change of this magnitude.
ficial Czech communique said toof Maine that the state would conand other bids 50c, lowers than
interruption in This change in voltage is equiva-.Customers having three. phase night that Ex-President Eduard
tinue, to support the GOP. The Monday; top $2550i to butcher; tric System. The
motors
protection
relays
without
size
by
increasing
the
wire
that:
lent
to
the city will be stagje(red so
Benes lost consciousness today and.
state has gone Republican in every
other interest talking 50c lower on power users will be inconvenienced' three times, or the existing load are cautioned to check to see if the
that his condition was "extremely
presidential election since 19.12. good and choice -spring lambs
rotation
is
in
the
proper
direction.
times
using
may be increased three
as little as possible.
serious."
Dewey conferred
with Fredrick
Approximately ime-fourth of the the same wire and same voltage after power is restored. A phase
-G. Payne, GOP candidate for Govreversal would came- the motors
city will be without power from regulatorn.
.
WASHINGTON. Aug 31 1111'1-ernor of Maine. in New York city
5:00 am. to 11.00 a.m. on Sunday.
The only disadvantage of a to rotate in the wrong direction.
The CIO executive board, by a vote
in the opening of a series of conMr. Ferauson said that persons
September 5 and the remainder grourled system here-in•Murray is
_eat 35_42...todiot __endorsod-alia-Trass-ferences with GOP political leadCHICAGO, Aug. 31. i UP -Pro- will be without power during the the laerte number of trees. Should having home freezeriThot wor-- man-Bark lay ticket
era.
duce:
sarn,e hours on Monday. September a tree limb come in contact with a ry about the contents of the lockTexas-Wtho-n
-TY 400 Votes still
trucks, market 6. Labor Day.
35
POoltry:
bare wire, there is a possibility of ers as length of the powar inter- •
to be counted, former Gov. Coke steady. No price changes.
There will also be a' total inter- either the limb burning off or the ruption will have no effect on
Stevenson led Rep. Lyndon Johnthem. Refrito.rator contents will/
Cheese: Twins 41 to 42, single ruption of power from 2:30 p.m. to wire burning down.
son by about 100 votes, in their daisies 43 to 44, Swiss 60 to 63.
Mr. Ferguson gave the following not suffer 4 the doors are opened!
4:30:-vem. on Monday, September
'hot race for the Democratic nomiButter: 348.002 pounds Market 6. The exact areas and the time precaution. The proper precaution as little as possible.
nation for U. S. Senator.
The Blue Bird Cafe is now open
He urged power users to have ,as
firm. 93 score 76; 92 score 74 1-2; for the interruption of 'power in to be taken during a power interGOP - Republican campaign 90 score 68 1-4 Carlots 90 score each area will be published in to- ruption is to disconnect all appli- much patience as possible iind said under new management according
an('es from the circuit and leave that all available men wi1I be put to an announcement by Bud Jetmanager Herbert Brownell, Jr., 68-1-2; 89 score 66 1-2.
morrow's Ledger and Times.
The reason for the interruption. one lighf on to indicate when the on to make the changeover as quick ton. manager. The cafe was decoappointed Sen. Irving M. Ives of
Eggs: iBrowns and whites* mixas possible. The changeover re- rated throughout.
New York to be chairman of the ed' 10.862 cases. Market steady. Mr. Ferguson said, will be to in- power is restored.
Jetton said that the cafe will ofThis is to prevent, damages to quires extensive rewiring, but when
all-American campaign cbmmittee. Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 51 to crease the voltage in the city sysThe committee will work for the 52; extras 60 to 70 per cent A 49 tem. The Change will be from a major appliances. should an over it ae-overtathe city will have more fer the best food and service possGOP ticket among the foreign to 51: standards 43 to 48: current 2300 volt cla(lta system to a 4100 voltage occur. He emphasized that voltage to relieve the now heavily ible and said thl\i'the public is welcome at any asn'A
the electric system will take every taxed facilities
_ volt wye or grounded system.
born
receipts 40 1-2, checks 34 1-2

Slightly Cooler
Air Front Reaches
West Kentucky

MARKETS
At A Glance

Unamerican

I

Pfc. McDaniel
Burial to Be Held
Today at 3:00 P.M.

YVESTOCK

Seven of the Eleven

Electric Canes
Etc., Banned
By Legion

Ice Cream Supper

Political Roundup
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ower Interruption Sept. 5 and 6
aused by Changeover of System and
Iilcrea,se of Voltage in City System
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Cafe Is Now Open,
New Management

To Vote For The Next President You Must Register On Or Before September'
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commission is particularly necessary." he asserted.
ITO
Farmers stand to benefit from
expanded world trade. ReduCtion
of tariffs abroad means a bigger
market for U. S. farmers. Bigger
purchases of foreign-made goods
here provide „folks overseas tvitit
more dollars for buying U. S. farm
products.
I In Geneva last week, there convened the first international body
in history to enforce a world
trading code. The group Is t..0111prised of 22 of the 23 nations
, which last year agreed to tarriff
reductions affecting two-thirds of
all international trade. The current
• meeting will establish tht'SJV
Os a permanent group. Further tariff reductions will be sought.
AMP favors gradual adjustment of trade barriers, including
thrifts, import
quotas, currency
. manipulations, and elimination of
cartsls and other monopolistic devices.

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHLNG COMPANY
Caneolidation of Tlfe Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
noses-Herald, October 20, 1928, arid the West Kentuckian January 17.-1942
W. PEROT WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
JAMES C. VicILLIAILS, GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St, Murray. Ky.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Ciass Matter
•
•
15c. per
RUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per we
!Month, Mc. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50. elsewhere PAO.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER COI. 903 Sterick
Building, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan I
Are, Chicago; 80 Boylston St.. Boston,

THE ILENTUCHY PRESS ASSOCIITION
We reserve the rtht to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
yr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
of our readers.

Tuesday, August :H. 1094S

"I Know Him Not"
According to the Scriptures the Apostle Peter, in a
time of crisis, deniedhis Lord. .
"I know him not," is what he said as Christ's accusers
were tormenting Him and preparing to put Him to death.
We thought of Peter as we read an Associated Press
dispatch reporting deliberations of the Federal Communications Commission on the "rights of an atheist over the
Atheists, it seems, although few in number: have demanded time on the radio to expresstheir disbelief.
They base their "right" to free time on the grounds
•
many radio stations give time to broadcast Divine worship.
Freedom of speech, as provided by the Constitution.
is the foundation for their demand and, it seems, the Commission is undecided about a decision. .
To us there is no choice: nor should the demand present any sort of problem to any government agency.
The government. made a decision to control radio
when the new forth of communication was introduced.,And.
•
we believe, the decision was a wise one.
Atheists ,enjoy the "right" of free speech. just like
Dr. Brinkley had the sight" to expound the "merits" of
his goat glands. but the commission soon decided he should
not be permitted to expond them over, the radio.
Under..the freedom of tke press clause of the Constitution .atheists have the "right" to publish and disttibute,
literature such as "Jesus the Myth." and many 'ot-ger such
tracts.
.They can do little harm by enjoying such "rights,"
but the radio is something different:
Everything broadcast over the air waves has government backing. because the government controls them, regardless of the fact radio stationt are individually owned.
• Atheism flourishes' in Russia. because the government
embraces it. It would here, too. with federal backing.
Christian peple throughout our country have been
shocked and surprised at our government. and it.: several
aftencies including the FFC, in recent years.
We were shocked when our delegation in the first
session of the United Nations at San Francisco said, in
effect, "I- know him not.We were deeply shocked. and distressed. when our
Supreme Court held early this year that devotionals could
not be conducted in schools supported by taxpayers.
If the FFC permits atheists to boom their me.•;.slige of destruction. "there is no God." into our living. 'rooms •
through an instrument over -which parents have no control it will repudiate the thing on which our beloved nation
•
was founded.
' This is a Christian nation: While we tolerate atheists, ;
even communists, neither should ever be given aidor comfort by any agency of our gtvernment.
— --
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THE QUESTION -Acting as interpreter, a U. S. Army corporal (center) translates the
questiolt Of a-Russian officer (left) for Lt. Col, E. R. Kelly, Licputy Provost Marshal of
B:rlin.1What the Russian officer wanted to know was: "Why are American Military Police
around this area?" He referred to Potsdamer Square, scene of the recent 'Russian

Education and Democracy
One of the mainsprings of democracy and progress in this nation is the land-grant college. To. day's graduate is tomorrow's leader. The colleges, as well as the
graduates, must face up their great
mission. They must turn out broadly-educated young peoples, trained to cope with political, economic
and cultural, as well as technical
situations.

•

•

'WHEELCHAM OLYMPICS - Taking over the territory
vacated by participants in the 1948 Olympic Games, memJers of Britain's Invalid Tricycle Association stage their
awn sports events in Richmond Park, England-including
the olive-and -spoon race, ,/variation of the egg-and-spoon
picnic-ground classic.

This appraisal was delivered by
AFBF President Kline it, a receat
pork may substitute for chicken.
address at the Mississippi State
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A good W.Ly 10 make chick:., go
occupied with developing a conPrices and be Fanner
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Don't blame farm price supports tinent physically," he said. "This furthe'r, is to make a loaf to be ; salad, biscuits, butler and floating
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from
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Home
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Filipino Tells Nichols What Is Wrong With
Americans in Way They Dress for Hot Weather

ALLBR1TTEN'S GROCERY
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Washingette Service In. Basement
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Urban G. Starks

Tell Your Neighbor About
The Ledger & Times
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and the Sea Isle'hotels.
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650 tans of seeel. Shank, Boss will ,continue to Get

Nazi occupatiette but Cane!. Built
!Corint!i Canal Is 1 duringathe
thie Ueited Stae_e, tllet her daily retian of pork liver and
alto the 1 purele eed
these ale° were Wiwi
canal by the retire:Ma; Gerneens ; t wo stems are 250 feet be :aid 180 ' use the best chair in Shepp'6 house
•
Wilson
August
Mrs.
Mr. and
for abed.
i feet above sea level. Much Debris Removed• i
Murray and their visitor. Mrs.-Reed Open Again, Was 1
I
last
since
ceral
i'
on
wo,kiii,.
,
were
Mich..
Detroit.
Wilson from
, The Athens - Corinth highway.1 Mrs. Shank bequeathed Shepp a
rie. as had te ferinerly
I November. tie:
frame home and e4.000 cash with
inexissable
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs Ideal of Caesar
o
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spend a peaceful day
GI'S IN PEACEFUL JAPAN—American soldiers on occupation duty
of this quaint Far
scenery
picturesque
and
waters
quiet
the
on Takashlma Island viewing
prettier places.
Nippon's
of
opinion
different
very
East spot. Three years ago. GI's had a

na

iit

ng

of

SOMEONE'S IN THE DOGHOUSE—"Hercules," a Mexican
Hairless, makes a doghouse out of the captain's hat after
arriving by FAA clipper in New York from Frankfurt. The
dog came over In a shipment of 16 GI pets.

•

bean repaired in
L. J. Hill Sunday.
By hAIIIERINE CLARK
1 130 freight cars, sex
nnutR7e`' tune' to derk.e benefitee feefei i7art-he,rest of her nine lives.,
"
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milstead
United Press Staff Correspondent and more than 40 tons of
ils•It,pottilt,/, of :he e..!,..1,
spend Sunday with Mrs. Milstaad's
or.4
ATHENS 4 1.1. pr -- The Corinth I was clso necessary to dee:
ALL IN KNOWING HOW'
--parents Mr. and Mrs. itilanUal Pasto LEGACY LETS CAT, AGE 19,
Canal. one pf the world's greatest cubic meters of earth blasted
chall in the Oak Grove community.
Mass. IU.P.l -- While
CLINTON,.
nianemade sea channels, has been the canal by German dereailitf(
LEAD LIFE OF REILLY
Mrs. Sallie St John of Murray re-opened •
formally after having charges. About 75.000 cubic meters
Edward Lewis of West Virgini
was in Hazel Sunday to visit
RRISBURG. P.I.
was driving through here the car
been closed for more than seven of silt remains ta be removed beMr. and Mrs. Torn Gibbons.•
.fore the channel . is restored to
IIONV Jeered Poss. buretor overflowed and caught •tire,'
l'YeiAre by wartime demolitions.
Turnbow
Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
a et As Lewis stood helplessly by. a',
I Gteerge Shepp's 19-yeerA lockless cut nearly four miles nornil 'depth.
and little daughter Cathrene Veila long through the Isthmus of Cor,
By Aug. 31 the American engi- ceuld ans at to •thc reate Reilly., stiaectiitor ran into a restaurant,
have returned home from Marks, inth. the canal shortens the route
and conirators were ex'peeted for ttiat's IA se life she's Letiling. eeited a handful of coffee grounds,
neers
Miss„ where they visited her moUnder IF tiens of the wiil left front an urn and dashed it on the'•
from the Adriatic to. Pirezius and to have have completed riew rail
ther and sister and famiiy.
quickly putting the fire out.
the Aegean Sea by 202. miles, elim- and highway bridges across the by her former owner. Mts. Abbie metre',
•
._Rex Jones of Knoxville, Tenn. is inating the long, round-about pasin Hazel a guest of his mother sage of the Peloponnesus PeninMrs. Will Jones befoX she leaves sula.
for Texas where she will teach
It was reconstructed by the
this year.
Aid to
Mission for
American
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey and Greece and the U. S. Army EngiMr and Mrs. William Milstead neer Corps and was the first major
motored over to Nashville Wednes- rehabilitation project of the United
day on business.
States aid program. •
James Marshall Overcast, Curnie
Several tugs passed through the
Bailey. Jean Orr. Miller, J. B. channel at the opening ceremony
Jackson and 0. B. Turnbow Jr. but commercial traffic was not•refor St. sumed until Aug. 31 because of
left Thursday morning
need for further dredging end cornLouis to attend the ball games.
L. J. Hill has returned from De- pietism of new rail and highway
troit, Mich. where he has been bridges across the cut.
this week on business.
Dream of Caesar's
Mrs. Ted Brandon has gone to
A dream of Caesar's. the Corinth
North Carolina to visit her people Canal was attempted • by Emperor
and will be gone several weeks.
Nero in the .first century A.D. It
by a
Mrs. L. J. Hill and her mother was constructed finally
Mrs. Norton Forster were /n Mur- French company in 1893.
The Corinth cut is 75 feet wide
ray Wednesday to visit her sister
Mrs. Owen Walker of near and 26 feet deep. At one point its
Union City., Tenn.. and her sister banks rise 260 feet above sea lye'.
Miss Onio Mitchel who is visiting It can accommodate vessels up to
her from Copper Hill. Tenn., are 10.000 tons displacement- -slightly
guests this week of their cousin, larger than Liberty ships.
In retreating from Greece be0. B. Turnbow and Mrs. Turnfore the Germans in 1,041, the Britbow.
Mrs. Sam Boyd Neely and Mrs. ish demolished a einflex steel rail
T. P. Turnbow and son Johnnie and highway bridge spanning the
New bridges were built
of Mayfield were in Hazel Tues- canal.

day visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs Natie Orr Miller is confined to her home. this week with
illness.
Mrs. Alice Jones or Murray and
her daughter Elizabeth were visitors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D. N. White.
Mrs. Hilda Ellis and children
of Murray were in Hazel Saturday
visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dement and
daughter Jean of Jackson. Tenn..
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0. B. Turnbow last Sunday.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lynn of
••
Paducah were in Hazel Sunday
•.--I and attended services at the BapAT A RiARINO of injunction pro- I tist Church,
ceedings against Pastor Ethel R.
Mrs Joyce Stone spent last SunWillitts (above) in Federal District day week in r Paris. visiting releCourt, Miami, Fla.,two parishionets
of Everybody's Tabernacle charged J
James Wilson of Memphis was in
their pastor with squandering and
Hazel Saturday and Sunday to
dissipating tha church's assets.
Mrs. Grace WilThey also charged the spiritual visit his mother
•••
leader with making away with son.
Rev. and Mrs. Childers of Bensatchels of "love offerings" amounting up to $5,000 a night. Miss Wil- ton. Kentucky were in Hazel Satulitts said: "It is'just not God's will iday a few hours.
to go to the law."
(international)
Miss Ruby Mae Blakley is in

11.

Ohio. visiting -.relatives and friends
Miss Lydia' Acree of St. Louis,
was in Hazel Monday visiting Mrs.
D.. N. White, Mrs. H. I. Neely and
Iliac Eva Perry.
of BenMrs. Luella Peterson
.
ton and Mrs. Olive Acree Wilson
of Paduceh were visitors in the
home of Mrs. R. R. Hick Mondal.
Mrs. I ottie France is confined
to her home in West Hazel with
Illness.
Max Brandon accompanied his
brother Ted Brandon who has
-been in South Carolina over the
week end. Max has come to enter
the Hazel school. Mrs, Brandon
will remain a few weeks longer to
visit her parents and sisters.

f
WE DO

••,

Job Printing Of Any Kind

•

Satisfactory Work Done The Way
You Want It

•

//tad ?Xi/
YOU MISS THE FAIR!

U. S., COLOMBIA TO SURVEY NEW CANAL — After
13 years' consideration, a
Joute for another interocean canal, to supplement
the Panama Canal, will be
surveyed through Colombia.
•

It's the biggest farm implement show of the year, packed
with lots of eye-opening Ford Farming demonstrations that
every progressive, profit-minded farmer will want to see.

Uncle Sam. Says

work-saving Ford Tractor
SEE the
Hydrantic Touch Control—see how

it will save you hours of time and

•

labor on the farm!
quick and easy it is to
SEE how
change implements.

Come In For
CARDS

LETTER HEADS-STATIONERY
TICKETS
•

•-s h41
- 7171
'

SEPT
1948
"' START
PAYROLL
SAVINGS V

TODAY

PROGRAMS -- ENVELOPES

The first observance of Labor Das i.
the United.ditates was held in s....
York City in 1882 by the American
Federation of Labor. In 1918, some
60 millions of you wage earners will
join in the 66th annual celebration
of that day. Congratulations are in.
order. Millions of you workers are
now guarding against any future
emergencies by allotting a portion of
your weekly wages to the purchase
of U.S. Savings Bonds through the
Payroll Savings Plan. Von like it
because it is •utomatie, it is 046644

•

IN FACT
ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF PRINTED MATTER

ei & Times.
ga Led-

If robt enrolled youi can sign tip today where you work for the Payroll

Sin init. Plan, or; if self-employed,
see your banker and ask to be enI-a-Month Plan to
rolled for the B
purchase U.S. Sa•ings Bonds. An
allotment of $3.75 a week 'will
bring you $2163.15 in just ten
U S. 7rearsi.y Departinftsi
year.

Job Printing
•

iosP
•401,

Ford Farming means less
SEE why
work with more income per

acre!

We are headquarters for Ford
rractors, Dearborn Farm Equipment. genuine Ford Tractor parts
and for implement and tractor
service second to none. You are
cordially invited to come in and
get better acquainted. Look over
our facilities at the address shown
below. And above all, be sure to
visit us at the Fair! We'll be
- expecting you!

Prove this to your complete
satisfaction!

FARM EQUIPMENT
cupyright i#46.

..
,
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Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
PHONE 170
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Club News

omen's Page

Activities

TUESDA
inrem

Locals
•

Weddings

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

Honored With
Luncheon Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stillman
returned last night from a Visit
with relatives in Friendship, N. Y.

1

NAM News Smite bedded Is Ky. Dupt. d ligneekre
off

•■■•

lish a business.

State

IMPORTAP
OWNERS-

Mrs. Ivan Rudolph, Mrs. Deb McCuisteui. Mrs. Clyde Jones. Mrs.
Walter F. Baker and daughter Jane
shopped in Paducah yesterday.
••
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Glidewell, Jr..
have returned fran a -motor trip to

any Kelvi
refrigerate

Detroit, Mich., where they' visited
- ewell,
the latter's father. Troy CU J
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Claiiste Tapp.

• tact Riley
mac
Co.,

taught, ceramics at Murray
college the past two years.

-

Distributed by United Feature Si ndicate. Inc.
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peel me out they won't let me go
CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT
For
HREE days passed
's ‘
otwA
iE hta
1"(-T
oeC.ause some of their
.n.
Lotus Ames they were not goons. are still :working around the
unpleasant clays In the morn- Cafe Duval and it might be oaa if
ings she and Stacy would lie •ou recognized them. That little
runt Paul is still doing business at
On the float In the sunshine or t
he same old stand. Find Out anyswim leisurely In the enelOsen t hing ?"
bit Of lake.
"Only that the servants don't

T

Once ne took her for a motorboat ride. They skimmed across tne
Placid water like a swallow in Mani
until they came to the mipenetreble patches of water hyacinths
When these oecame entangled in
the propellor Stacy swore with a
fluency and variety that startled

her.
she tried

to Pump

particularly like the Corbins. but
stay because Corbin pays better
than other employers." She told
tiim briefly what two nappened to
tier since their last meeting
"The dope came in on the Gonzales all right." he said when she
was through. "It's thick in the city
—the tails are bulging with addicts
can't you force one of
[heat to tell you his source of supply?"
"Because- they don't know themselves It's distributed by a variety
of systems. They've even been using the . mails. Someone mingles
with their crowd, the word is
passeci alona and the addicts mail

any sourcc
ized dealt
your guar:
you wish
guarantee(

at

They' were saccompaniesi to Louisville by Mr' Nettie Weatherly who
visited her sister. Mrs. Kula Bear,
and Mr. and Mrs' J. P. Rogers.
• •
Mrs. Hasten Wright has -returned
I o her home after undergoing a
17-day ssries of examinations and
treatments at Vanderbilt Hospital
in Nashville. She is showing rapid

LARGE II
ATION ha

I'
Legroux
SHAWL FOR FALL—making fashion news,
at her
wesented a collection of hat and shawl ensembles
sinter millinery show in New York. This gamine-ish outfit
woolen fringe.
ts made of Oxford-gray jersey, trimmed with
loop.
along
in
ties
shawl
The

THE

Occasionally
him about his past.
He was vague, though tie mentioned attending a prominent am
iniproyement and is able to be up
expensive ooys school. His tattier
a few hours each day.
had made money in handling gov• •
ernment shipping contracts during
the war and had decided that New
Mrs:. Lorene Bucy Parham and
and Miss Lochie Fay Hart_
Orleans was as good a place as any
• • •
children have returned to their
FRANKFURT Ky. Aug VS—The F. Walteriashave given hearty ento invest it.
home in Philadelphia. Pa, afterLate afternoon of the fourth day money to a certain post office nox
Division of Msrketing. through its dorsement to this added marketing
up to her where the and enclose their addres.s. The four weeks visit in the home of
came
Stacy
launch-.
has
Service,
Market News
service.
sat in the deep shade of a pecan equivalent amount in dope is her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ed a program designed to dsvelop
tree. He had brought her clothe:- mailed back to them. The number Bucy, of Cherry community, and
"An efficient marketing informafuller marketing services to pro- tion
from the house on Gallatin Street is changed frequently "
service
can
inestimable
of
be
other relatives and friends ire and
ducers. processers, distributors, and value to
and now she looked charming In a
"But don't they take an awful around Murray.
the cittzens of Kentucky.
tittle dress of lemon yellow crepe. chance of being cheated?"
consumers, it was announced today said
• •
Mr Baldwin. "Lack of the
Miss Claire Fenton was the hon- The expression in his eyes Loin
by J. Dan Baldwin. Mite:or of latest
-That's one of the strange things
becoming
marketing
on
information
was
color
Miss Virginia Stokes," Hickman.
the
that
ored
ner
Mrs.
when
guest
week
last
Markets, in the Kentucky' Departabout the ease—they've never been
"Have to go into town tonight
Miss' Lochie Fay
agriculture products have placed Ona Whitnell and Miss Frances
cheated Whoever is doing it Isn't Ky., visited with
ment Of Agriculture.
our citizens at a disadvantage in Whitnell entertained with a quilt- sweet—Dad says I'm neglecting lust trying to make money--ne's Hart from Thursday until Sunday
The Marke: News &masa which
my courting."
comparison with neighboring states ing party at their home on the
also traing to make new addicts of last week. Miss St.kes and Miss
"Your courting?" lie must mean
will supply the trade and all inter- i
,whert such a service has been Hazel road. Ten neighbors met the _canter girt "Are you engag- One of those we took in confessed Hart were cabin mates at Camp
concerning
with
data
ested parties
that each person turning in ths Deerwoode. Brevard, N. C., last
available.
and quilted the quilt that had been ed?"
market trends. is jairaty financed
of a probable purchaser
"Trying to be It's Dad's idea sell:Irons
summer.
party
pieced
the
them
by
before
"trifh
authentic
marketing
inreceives a free dose VA a bonus."
by bath federal _and state govern•..
not mine." He laughed weakly
and
to
it
Fenton
Miss
presented
a
in
be
citizens
formation
our
will
Insidious!"
'•How
ments under a co-operative *grecs
"He wants me to marry into one
Prentice Wisehart,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
as a wedding gift. Mrs. .Leonard
someit'
against
up
"Isn't
We're
compete
future
to
for
mar1;asitron
of the old families here so we can
ment.
who have been visiting they latters
thing queer this time
Vaughn assisted the hostesses.
assume our place in New Orleans
The service calls for the issuance kets as well as protect themselves
"Why don't vou station people a! parents. Mr.- and Mrs. Fred Mcsociety." His words were tautly
ts enjoyed
.
This neighborhood hi
of semi-weekly reports. on daiiry. against drastic losses due to tack of
the Post Office?"
Fourteenth street.
Clure, South
I these quiltings for severe years and ::arcastic.
poultry. feed- and grain prices: daily pre per information."
"We have and this week no one
"But—but aren't you in love?"
have returned to their hems in Demail,
the
cm
collect
to
come
has
livestock coverage at both auction
During the recent peach season. the recent party was one of much
chin
"Not really" He cupped her
troit,.
and terminal *markets, daily re- Kentucky growers were kept ad- fun and entertainment. Each guest ui his hand and tilted her face Up afraid they're wise to us."
• •
recipithe
on
checked
you
"Have
girls
brought
of
ar.d
covered
a
full
dish
is
spent
world
"The
his.
to
termat
prices
peach
vised
the
of
ports on tobaeco, fruits ani vegetMr. and Mrs. Pat Wear ate in
Gonzales?'
the
on
cargoes
you're
of
ents
think
I
now
Rose—right
together.
day
the
I
working
news
:... issuance of daily inal markets theeugh daily
,
ables in seas
"All but Corbin. We're saving Lexington. Ky., this week.
Min Fenton will. be- married to- the prettiest of them all."
news releases aria. it is canter:1- releases. Local peach growers' as,
"I see. You mean your love Is him for the piece de resistance."
nine
at
morrow
.Wednesdayi
plated, that a daily, radio program ,sociations and private concerns relight and shared with many."
"I don't see how he could have
Mr. and Mrs. Claire McGavern
church
Catholic
Leo's
questing the service were kept ad- o'clock at St.
will be dsveloped.
"Right. Dad tells me that if I gotten it—all he received was two
and children Keith and Don are
manage things properly. I can still boa constrictors in a steel cage."
Both Gov. Earle C. Chanel-its and .Cised of market conditions by tele- to John Resig of Altoona. Pa.
vacationing with relatives in New
stay that way—even after mar"Have you seen the snakes?"
7,,mrniesioner f Agriculture Harrr phone and telegraph
York State.
riage."
"One of them, the other's dead."
• •
-That sounds pretty cold-blood"Dead. eh?" His mouth tightNorma Lovias. jean Farris. Janice
-a
ened. "What's he done with it?"
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Farrell are
I'd
suppose so but of course
"Says he's having it gulled for
Miller, Betty West, Jean Corn. Barvisaing friends and relauves iii
aermit my wife the same privi- his den."
Chicago.
bara Ward. Letitia Maupm, Joan
it.
lcges."
at
look
a
get
can
you
if
"See
•• '
"That doesn't sound like much
Parker: Saralee Sammons Joann
Dr. Hal Huuston has returned to
E WAS looking beyond her. She
Rue Overbey entertained of a marriage to me. What would
Mrs
St John. Charlotte ft. berts. Barthe point in it?"
turned and saw that Lachene. ins practice at the Murray clinic
with a party at her home en FarMiss 13e(ty S “rri. guest if .attss r-bara
He brushed the question aside the gardener, was coming toward
Downs.. Betty Thurmond. mer avenue last evening at 7-30 in
following a recent illness.
hopif
as
eyes
her
into
peered
and
Wanda James
veith a Jackie Maddox and Wanda James honor of Mrs Gene Dale Ray. the
them across the lawn. "Guess I'll
ing to find an answer to some prob- be leaving," Lawrence said. "Try to
party at the City Park on August
Pfc. Arthur Colson has returned
former Miss Leta Brandon, and lem of his own. "You're • ftuatta be out here at this same time each
SWAM. horee.
25 Watermelon and a weiner roan hostesses. Betty
girl. Rosa, sometimes you pop UP afternoon and I'll show up if to Hamlin, Calif., following a 10
Mrs Tommy Taylor. formerly MISS
were en), yed•by alL
Miss Swaim will leave Thursday Anna Faye Miller, recent brides.
with the most old-fashioned ideas." there's any news."
day ye* with his mother. Mrs.
Then he left her and a few moThose' attending th. party were: evening at 5:00 o'clock for Detroit Flath,Mes. Taylor and Mrs. Ray are
Pfc. Colson has
gold front tooth made Teanie Colson.
Lachene.'s
of
horn
ments later she heard the
basic training at
employed in the general office of the outboard motor receding from his smile seem sinister as he came just finished
orsmasm....
up to Lotus. "What you do, Marn- the Lakeland Army Air Base, San
the Murray Manufacturing Com- Belle Fleur.
selle. eh?"
Antonio, Tex
pany where Mr Overbey is office
Lawrence was pushing off into
HE shadows were deepening and
manager
furget
Lotus
him
let
shadow.
the
Spanish
the gray beards of
The evening was very pleasantly
a purple ther out in the water before she
passed with the group playing moss seemed to take onthe
shore answered the gardener: "This man
tinge as she followed
Miss
games and having contests
line towards the cypress swamp at tent; me he has some beautiful
muskrat skins at hie home. He
Jackie Maddox was awarded i
the other end of the island.
prize for recognizing the moss popShe stood there thinking of what wants to sell me some, to have a
Stacy had said and peering Into coat made."
ular songs in the first contest and
She was afraid it sounded lame,
the thickets of the marsh underseveral bingo prizes were given
growth when the bow of a pirogue but evidently it had its effect for
The hostess presented each of the came
of
bole
the
Lachene appeared to fly into a
nosing around
horioLeei- with a lovely gift.
cypress. The dugout held the sleek rage. **A feelthy trapper. eh? By
A delightful frozen salad course
wet bodies of several recently tree- gar. he know bettair than come
and an iced drink was served to
ned muskrats and was poled by a aroun• Belle Fleur'"
each of the guests as they were swarthy ill-kempt Individual with
He shout ed excoriations in
a cap pulled low over his eyes
French at Lawrence, and to Lotus'
seared at individual card tables
straight shoulder amazement he got better than he
set
The
the
of
Those present were the honorees
wa.e familiar It was Stu Lawrence! gave. :flu waved his fist angrily
Mesdames Shelby Hadden.
and
"Thank God you've come" he and swore. His French was execra-

Division of Markets, Kentucky Dept. of Agriculture, installs taetypit
for immediate terminal Market information on farm products.
Agriculture, Gov.
Left to right is Harry F. Walters. Commissioner of
the
comes
Earl C. Clements receiving Market information as it
Baldwin,
wire by Raymond Morgan,'Market News Analyst, and J. Dan
Director of the Division of Markets.

▪

Hart. Leonard Vaughn. and

J. T Simmons were hostesses. Th:
event was at I o'clock.
Miss Fenton, a charming brunette. wore a flowered sheer dress
and a white off-the-face pique hat
and harmonizing accessories. At
her place at the table was .1 corsage
of white baby mums tied • with
white ribbons, and a George Washington Bedspread, both gifts of the
hostesses
The table was pretty with a centerpiece of marigolds and white
mums. Individual corsages marked
the places for the guests.
Those present were the hostesses:
Miss Fenton: Mrs. J D. Resig. and
Miss Rose Mary Nagle, Altoona.
Pa . Mrs Art Long. Chicago. III.
Miss Ann
Nancy
Fenton, Miss
Soin m ons, Miss Carolyn Vaughn

today
estabMe. Stillman has

They will leave for Paducah
where they are planning to

Miss Claire Fenton who is to be
married to John Rcsig. Altoona,
Pa.. at nine o'clocit Wednesday
morning, was the guest of honor at
a luncheon Monday at the National
•
Mesdames William Jeffrey.
Georr

•

• LOCALS

I Miss Claire Fenton

Market News Service Launched
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Bride-Elect Is
Honoree At Quilting
Party Last Week

Mrs. Rue Overbey
Entertains Two
Recent Brides

Detroit Guest Is
Honored With Party
At/City Park.Wecl.

—

H

this!
week with the latter's mother, Mrs:
Laura Hopkins.
••
Mrs. Charles C. Miller and
daughter, Anne of Bristol, Tenn.,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Clan- i
ton and Mrs. D. K. Butterworth,
and Mr. and Mrs. Greg.Miller.---- --

ening in
overnight
man desir

. d "ll-In"
Tire
I.A
Lis▪ tless Feeling
To Hall

apply.

To Every Muscle,Fibre, Cell

•
/•

in Two Sizes

TODAY
and Wednesd ty

LEDGER & TIMES

TWO-FISTED DRAMA!

James Hamilton. Frank Wainscott.
Misses Sylvia Shoemaker, Rhod
Sue Mahan. Jackie Maddox. Louise
Thurmond, Mary Sue Rose. Dorothy
Roberts. leartha Jo Fain. and the

Before you buy,"11111.
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMMON
DEMONSTRATION Of THE FAMOUS

said fervently

44

Social Calendar

"I never thought

HOLLYWOOD
FILM SHOP
tUP,— Thomas
HOLLYWOOD
America's
Why
Mitchell knows
favorite indoor sport is making fun
of movie stars.
'He says its because an actor is
.the only person you can criticize

who Can't answer back.
. 'People wouldn't dare cat about
their neighbors and 'acquaintances
You will live with your
the way they do about the movie
new range a long time
stars, he says
- so we suggest you
See
shop and compare.
"They hesitate to gossip too
a
There's
Tappan!
the
much about the wedding of the
wealth of con•eniences
lady next door for fear it'll get
MIMI IND-,
to snake your kitchen
.
am
back to her.- Mitchell says. "But
IstPlin easier more enjoyable. FaMOSIS
wer
/when it comes to gossiping about
for its bean•v, your new Tappap
awn
Will be the easy of your friends.
Lana Turner's wedding, there's no
holds
OPEN EVENINGS.BY APPOINTMENT
Too many publicity-seekers have
found out that hitching their
wagon to a star guarantees a free
Phone 1177 ride to page one. Mitchell said.
North Fourth Street
"We're blamed for the high rate
of divorce, for the rise in juvenile
Curtis W. Doran, District Manager
crime. for Communism. for Fascism for practically everything re-

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.

lacked in grammar and pronunciation.

glad to see me"
"The fact that I've spent half
They shouted at each other for
the day middling atounri these several
minutes. then Lawrence
damn bayous might have somepoled the piroeue off into the
thing to do with it you know"
bayous. and Lachene turned, still
How bitter and Insulting he
muttering, toward the house.
could be. she thought. and hew
Lotus guessed he was imingsto
charming when the occasion dereport the incident to Curtis Cormanded Since she had known him

hostess.
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to have been few

sash orresinns
- H" studied her analytically. "Are
(The
esei all right?"
"Quite I don't think they sUs..e.
pulsive except for
.
complained.

.
measles." he
.
•
Tee Much Publicity
Muth of the eritisiam. he 'said,
results from ill-advised publicity

about their private lives, publicity
that many performers" don't want.
"What do I eat for breakfast?
Do I sleep with my ears under the
cover or over the cover? Who
cares?" Mitchell- snorted "All this
In* -over--an -actor ar if'he-were'
something off a Christmas tree.
al know every actor in towa, and
the only reason I suppose th,ey're
,glamorous is that the papers always say so."
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, still
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Do you get up in the morning
tired, feel clown-Ana-out all day? Have
strength
blood
your
on
checked-up
you
lately? Overwork, undue worry, cold, ila
or other finless often wears down the
red-hlood-ceils.
Every day - every hour-millions of
•
Thursday. September 2
tiny red-blood -cells rutvt pour forth
from the marrow of your bOnts to re•
The Murray Garden Club will place those that are worn-out. A los
count may affect you In aeveral
meet at the Club house at 2:30 p.m. bh.od
W5551 no appeti,e, underweight. no
Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss is chairman and energy, • run-d•iwo condition, lack of
to infection and disease.
urges that all members be present resistance
To get :-cal relief you must keep up
so that appointments can be made. your blbod strength kiedtcal authorities.
by analysts of the blocad, have by posishwn that- SSS Tonic is
The American Legion Aukiliary tive proof effective in building up low
amazingly
will meet at the home of Mrs. blow strength in non-organic nutrianemia. Tists is due to the IISS
Claude Anderson in Hazel at 8.00 tional formittla which co:Antos special
Tonic
Willeasting, mgredieuta.
potent
and
m.
.41•0. SSS Tonic helps you enjoy the
food you eat by Inereal,Ing the gastric
diaeitive hue- when It is non-organically tse little or scan? y --thus the stomtalky
ach will have little cause to get
with gas. bloat anti give on that sour
3
food taste.
Don't wait! Thergize your body With
4
3
rich. red-blood. Start on SHY Tonic
7
As vigorous h:oad surges throughout
•your witche body, greater freshness@ and
swami* should make you gat better.
VARSITY TalEAT1t,
sleep betitr, feel bettyr, work beet, v.
play better. have•healthy color glow in
-Angel's Alley." I Hr. 7 Min.)
skin---firm nesli f.': out hollow
1:22-2 Stial 50-6:04- places. Millions Si bottles sold. Get IS
Feature Starts:
bottle front your drug store. SW Tonle
7:38-9:12.
helps Staid Sturdy Health.

itb.seett.s4aiil
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ROWLANE
Service,

As Vibrant Energy is Released
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ARE BACK
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ACCORDIAN FILES

4 high scho
age 22-28.
writer ant

There are divorces among actors.
Mitchell can't deny, but . he says
more frequent
they aren't any

(To be continued)
serial

characters in this
fictitious)

are

than in the rest of the country.
t..I k
about
"They
actin s
'hough they did nothing but
Mackie:1i
married and divorced."
said. "Ibis usually the same few
people all the time."
He pointed .to the cast with him

M. Chambers

Ile Paramount's "Dark Circle" as
good example

HUNTZ HALL

-I've been marrigg.;12 years." he

"Ray Milland will celebrate
isis lithaesseckiimia-amli.ves' reasir 1'mm.
Director John Fiirrosv and Maureen O'Sullivan have been married
12 years and have five children
Audrey Totter haa naer been
said.

Married

GABRIEL DELL 1
FRANK1E DARR1I1
NESTOR PAIVA

FRIDAY and SATIPIDAY
September 3rd and 4th -.1"'
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Today's Sports Parade

Wanted

IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR DON'T FORGET our Auto 'Auction WANTED-Young ladies over 18 to
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway Sale every Saturday beginning A' operate new confection room at
County-If you have purchased 10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they Varsity Theatre. Apply at Varsity
A31c
any Kelvinator appliance, range, don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell. office.
refrigerator, water heater - from Anybody can sell ... anybody can
Reliable woman to care
any source other than your author- buy.-Main Street Car Exchvge WANTED--old child between 7 a.m. /
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co., and Auction Co., HopkinAlle, for 5-year
to 3 pin. Telephone 9132 between
your guarantee is not in effect. U Ky.
Sic
7 a.m. and 3 p.m.
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cad to you, con- FOR SALE-Five acres of building
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance or business property on Chestnut
Lost and Found
tf street, adjacent to College StaCo., at once-Phone 587.
dium; known lie "Baptist Picnic
owner. Telephone LOST-Ring of two keys. One large,
LARGE PROGRESSIVE CORPOR- Grounds. Call
S4p one smell. Return to Day & Night
ATION has opportunity for young 181.
lp
, Lunch.
4 high school or college graduate.
PEARS will begin ripening the first
age 22-28, who can operate typeweek in September. Price $2.00
writer and has car to make limierper biishel. Broad Street, phone
alMileage
anee investigations.
374-J-W. D. Sykes.
lowance for use of car, excellent
Aug. 24. 26, 31. Sept. 2
opportunity for advancement, opening in Western Kentucky. No
FOR SALE-Rival Standard typeovernight traveling required. Only writer, in perfect mechanical conman desiring position with future dition. Price $50.00. 710 West
apply. Box 395, Paducah, Ky. 84c Main. Phone 185.
S2p
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and FOR SALE-Dodge panel_ truck,
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J. three-quarter ton, new tires, motor
Hazel Highway, one block south
good, '36. model- Room 320, Naof Sycamore Street,
tional Hotel. after 3:30 p.m. S2p
WE SPSCLALlf.ls m COUNTRY FOR SALE-28-acre farm, all in
plate cultivation, good apple orchard and
HAM, steaks, chops and
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches young peach orchard Four-room
if house. Good outbuildings. Good
Rudy's Restaurant
gravel road. Milk route, near
THE C.RAWFORD DOOR SALES school and mail route-Cody Bray.
COMPANY of Evansville. Indiana, near Stella.
1p
needs a carpenter-contractor to
-- sell and install overhead type
doors in Marshall and Calloway
Services Offered
Counties. The doors are easy to
Will
Install.
to
simple
and
6 sell
need but little capital. Opportunity COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
for large income with excellent painting inside and outside. ComContract
future nest references required. plete decorating service.
Write-Crawford Door Sales Com- or hour. Call 888-R-4. Free esti9linY of Evansville. 521 Fulton mates
Avenue. Evansville, Indiana. S4e, FOR SERVICE on refrigerators, radios, motors, electric wiring and
NOTICE-In accordance with Kencome in or call Greenappliances,
and
195
25
tucky Statutes, Sections
25200. Notice is hereby given that field Electric Service, 101 E. Main,
a report of Sarah Ruth Rhodes, set- across from Stove Plant. Phone
tlement of accounts was on August 9134 day, 750-J night. Pick up and
EOD tf
23. 1948, filed by Christine W. delivery.
Rhodes. guardian, and that the same
has been approved by the Calloway
,County Court and ordered filed to
For Resit
lie over for exceptions. Any person
thereexception
any
file
desiring to
to will do so on or before Septem- FOR RENT-In Varsity Theatre
per 27. 1948. or be forever barred. building, one roorn suitable for
Witness my hand this Zird day of small business. Apply Frank LanBy Lester Nanny, caster. Phone 322 or I057-J.
S3c
August, 1948
county Court Clerk. Calloway
T S 7 p ( FOR RENT--One 4-room house, two
County, Ky.
miles north of Murray - John
SI p
1 Lampkins. Phone 687-M-4.

Experienced
Body Man Wanted

FOR RENT-One bedroom. furnished. College girls preferrc:d. or couple in College. Phone 546-J. S7c

APPLY IN PERSON ,

Billington-Jones Motor
Company

NEW YORK, Aug. 31 .UP' _Boxing seems to be entering an era
of bewilderment.
Fortunately for the public there
has been such a hurly-burly over
baseball during the past few weeks
that the fans have nut been forced
to share the perplexity assailing
most persons connected closely with
the fight...game.
However, boxing again will bid

tut- natton.,1 .ttention in September, when two outdoor extravaganzas are slated for the New York
area, and the National Boxing Association's annual
meetings are
scheduled for Philadelphia.
To misunderstand the aituation
clearly as most people in the sport
misunderstand it one should remember these fundamentals;
Unofficially Joe Louis has retired but offcially he is still heavyweight champion. , Ray (Sugar)
Robinson is welterweight cham_

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOS,
2-To retail
7-New Jersey
Indian tribe
13-Made glad
14-North Africa&
sheep
.5-Liquid essential
to life
le-Venetian painter
i5-Load (abbr.)
.9-Musical note
10-Eles bird
11-Monkey
ta-visor (Pb.)
16-Tardy
4-To bonne' ed
anain

25-Made
appointment
29-Man's name
30-To blend
31-Exposed
33-01ft
36-Emnsela
37-Curer
35--8ainte labb(.1
39-Observed
40-Mother (echoer.)
41-Man's nickname
43-Warm
44--00d (L.)
45-Man's nuns
47-Man from Ionia
45-Tendencies
5111-Persons from
Havana
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SECRETARJ of the Treasury John W.
Snyder testifies with gestures on the
inflatibn control bill before the
House Banking and Currency Committee in Washington Later, the
committee announced that It had
approved an anti-inflation measure
and had sent it to the House. The
bill includes curbs on bank and con(International)
sumer credits.

Ex-Service Men's
.
News

I
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1-81espes
2-Girl's name
2-Port; winks
5-Place where
5-Joined
ilewNewspaper Issue
1-Den,
II-Pert. to dawn
9-Religious woman
10-Paid notice
it-Roof of mouth
13-Swirled
I7-To pour
31-Kind of cloth
33-Two-handed
card game
54-Breathes noisily
25-Graduate Wang,
26-Lariat
25-Club lees
30-Hysterical
31-Elnd of rode
33-Deer horn
U-One of the
tame rank
54-Pert to Menses
35-Eio.igated piece
of gown ,p1.1
27-Marine mammals
29-Egg
42-Sa rbarlan
42-Pronoun
44-Diameter iabbr.)
ea-Pronoun
4$-New Brunswick
eistrbr
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By Erni* Bushmillor

Babe in the Woods

NANCY

in-

RUBBER STAMPS

NOW WHERE CAN
THAT TOWEL BE ?

Veterans carrying National Service Life Insurance term policies
will be able to renew them fur an
additional five years upon expiration of the present term period,
Voterans Administration Branch
Office in Columbus, 0.. said Weiser(
GI. term insurance taken • oat by
veterans before January I. 1946.
carries a term period of eight years
from date of issue. Policies issued
after that date are for a five-year
'term. Those who renew their term insurance when it becomes necessary
will pay a higher rate than before.
based on their age at the time of
renewal.

The majority of veterans attendFOR RENT-Furnished apartment. lint colleges and universities fullTelephone 170 Phone 687-J3 It Awn has an eke-. time under the G.I. Bill will be
Zit Main St.
S2c able to. work part-time without
tric stove
having their subsistence allowances
reduced. Veterans Administration
said today.
No reduction in subsistence will
be made as long as income from
productive labor end subsistence
allowance does not exceed these
monthly -ceilings- estimated by
Public La' 512 last spring: (11 $210
fur .1 veteran without dependents;
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
i2i $270 fee a veteran wittt one de100 Sheets to the Box
pendent; or, (3i $290 for .a veteran
with more, than one dependent.
This does not mean that there is
LEDGER & TIMES
a limit on what a veteran may
1 earn while attending college fulltime. It does mean that a veteranstudent may receive his full subsistence allowance if his monthly
earnings are nut more than $135 if
CALLOWAY MONUMENT WORKS
he hes no dependents, $16.5 if he
has one dependent, and $170 if be
has more than one dependent.
For full-time training in colleges
and univet sines. a veteran may reON
2 BLOCKS WEST OF COLLEGE
ceive $75 a neenth subsistence if
he hos no dependents. $105 e month
94
HIGHWAY
If he has une dependent. end $120
a month if he has more than one
Phone 85
dependent.
Inc

•

FOR RENT-Four-room apartment
with separate bath. Lecated at 504
N 4th St. Telepherie 1006-Me-J.
S211
E Thomas.

Sy JACK CURDY
United Press sports Writer

pinon, but he admits he no longer Champ Robinson and Kid Gavilan Lewis fight again? What will hapcan pare down to the 147-pound of Havana.
pen to Sugar Robinson's welter
limit for a title defense.
Each show istnearly certain to crown? When will television adSince boxing is the "perfect sutler at the gate because 'of the just itself finemcially to boxing?
sport" fue tslevisien, one . would proxunity in their dates.--Yet. each What will the N.B.A. Convention
imagine that the :lipid snivad of promotional outfit would rather at Philadelphia, Sept. 12, do about
video enteetainment would have - lose a slice of its financial note,' those problems? And why is there
poured fresh gold into ti.: beak- than to lose prestige by postpon- such a scarcity of talent?
busting businees. Irseteiel, h..w- ing its fight until lettere,
Confusion predominates as boxever, most prranutere have found
Right ilow it seems that the con- ing apparently enters an era tif
islevision a "gate-killer" for theis servative 20th Century will be bit bewilderint nt.
bouts. Yet, nit ne cenneetel withl harder by the conflict ia dates
seekers or sets has made the ef- than the T. of C. The international
fort, aril:we:Al).- to wiirk nut a clash between Zale and Cedar
financial arrangement satisfactory seems certain to command more atbath enterprises. to .
Mt s. Oury Shackelf..rd. returned
tentions than the Williams-Flores
Incidentally. Mike .TocGLis' 20th bout Moreover, on the day be- Sunday from Chattanoga. T.nn.
Century Club continued to televise fore the Williams-Fleres scrap, the where she 'ttended the wedding of
will de-vete much her dim; ater Miss Barbara Shackits fights at Medison Square Car- spoils pages
dem where the :Towles eud retes SpI1C2 to descriptiohs of the- Zak- elford who was married Setorday :
have been notable all summer fee Cerrian brawl-spaCe that other- at 2:00 p.m. as Thomas Nathaniel
their small:less. I eritaps the' 20th wise Might be claimed partially Erwin.'
• •
Century is unwilling or unable_ to by pre-fight steries on Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Long of
break its contract for the "pack- and Flores.
Reeit:- ,ents of Ten-Ear Terrace, Chicago arrived Saeaday to be the
„ging" of radio and teievisiaa
wonder how lung the 20th Cen- guests of Mrs. Lung's father Mr.
rights with a razor company.
The 20th Century' :Ind the rival tury and the T. of C. will continue Harry Fenton and family. Hazel
Tournament of Champions, . Inc.. their promotional - brawl. They road, and also to attend the wedare engau2c1 in a bitter promotional wonder which will toss in the efIng Ose-her sister Miss Claire Fenwar that should'reach a climax on sponge if both lose money on their ton who will be married at nine
how thirty tomorrow morning at St.
conflicting clout-tests. An
the nights of Sept. 21 and 23.
For Sept. 21. the comp irtitIvely will both continue to operate dur- Lee's Catholic church. Other outnew T. of C. us scheduled a battle ing the indoor season. when the...Id-totem guests who arrived Satfor the world middleweight crown 20th Century insiete. there's iscarCiVy urday to tttend the ceremony were
between champion Tony Z-ale and enough "name -talent" in tfi-e land the fiimily of Miss Lenton's fiancee.
, holder to provide attractive shows at the They are his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Frenchman Marcel Gerdan.
John D. Resig and children Richof the Eurotiean crown. Also os the Garden?
What will be the result of this ard and Benny and also Miss
card will be a 15-round heavyweight bout between Jersey Joe boxing war? What will happen to mary Nagle, all of whom are from
Walcott and Gus Lesnevich, ex- II t, heavyweights title? Will Joe Altoona, Pa,
light heavyweight champ. To get ,4010MOOOMMIIIIMiln
thesis four fighters intd the ring
that night; the T. of C.. -backed by
seven "millionaires"- -is guartinaccing a total of $270.000. 'Me show
is slated for,Roosevelt Stadium in
nearby Jersey City. where the T.
of C. bakers expect it to draw .at
least $500.000. .
Only two nights later, on Sept.
23. Mike Jacobs' outfit has scheduled a lightweight title fight between champion Ike Wilhains and
Jesse Flores of Stockton, Calif. On
the some card will be a non-title,
between Welter
'10-round bout
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By Rneburn_Van Buren

Went to His Head

ABBIE an' SLATS

HE'S GONE
BERSERK:::

TYPEWRITER PAPER
Millers Falls EZERASE

Vester Orr, Owner

•
S.

MELUGIN OUTBOARD
JOHNSON

SEA •

HORSE

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
ALL MAKES

SERVICE ()N

Used Motors At Bargain Prices
Phone 397
201 So. 7th
Motors for Rent

414,16•

a JO

Q. Is it true that a lapsed Na(unity .to buy a .share in tiarbusiey no loneer can be reinstated"
A. No. but since July 31. veterans whose insurance has been
a-IIIFFe7ffirifttlis--or rrmre wilt
laps
have ,to pass a physical examinetint to qualify for reinstatement.
, Q. I have been working in a
garage and now have an importuni(y in bu ya share in the business. Can lute my loan guaranty
in the
i lights to acquire an interests
- ,
garage'
A. Yes. Such a Mate would be
eligible for guaranty under the G.I.
Bill.

By Al Co4pp

How Crowded Is My Valley

LPL ABNER

1
14"

73
A
AH IS SO MAD,AH COULD TEAR M
HAIR OUT-BUT AH CaDtsiT
DARE -BECAUSE
THEN AH'D BE
NAKED/?'

YO'IS A CUTE .
WHAT-EVER --YO IS!!
WHAT'S slORE
NAME

IS THAR ANN,
MORE AT HOME
LIKE '1'0'"P

SNORE,STUPID- BILLIONS OF 'EM.r.r-WHY,
THAR'S MORE 5k MOOS IN TH'WORLD THAN

bL.UNtmutIN
oks.orrm11416.17-0H
IDIOT-YOVE DONE IT, NOV/.re

soM000•

k.
4:24-

$4. 31
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State Fair Entries
In Livestock and
Machinery High

THE

AMERICAN

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31,

WAY

LOUISVILLE
R'E N T U ('KY
August 30. 1948—With each year
bringing bigger and better exhibits of livestock to the Kentucky
State Fair.? -this year's exhibit.
September__.12-, to iii. promises to
be the best, according to officials.
"Harry F. Walters. Commissioner
of Agriculture, extended to all
livestock and purebred dealers of
the state an invitation to show
their stock and the response has
been excellent:. says J 0 Matlack.
Fair Manager. Entries include 500
dairy cattle. 250 swine. 200 sheep.
and .100 or more entries in each of
the other livestock classes
The Management of the State
Fair." Walters says. "is expending
every effort to make this the most
instructive and educational agricultural exhibit ever held at any
State Fa:r in Kentucky '• More
than 56.000 is offered in prizes for
•
beet cattle. $5.500 for dairy cattle.
$3.000 for s \vine. and $2.290 fur
DDT FIGHTS MALARIA IN GREECE—Purchase of 20 small planes to be used for spraying
sheep
Number of Farm implements and
DDT over large areas was one of the important parts of the U S Aid to Greece program
Record.
The planes (above) spray Megara airfield in a demonstration of the use of DDT in
malar:a
WRITE AND TRIM—Actress Arlene Dahl models a fetching
The number of Farm Implements
control. The disease has been cut from two million to 200,000
wi:ite crepe blouse trimmed with white lace fashioned in and Machinery exhibits at the
circlets at the collar, cuffs and bertha-like yoke A narrow 1947 State Fair was the greatest
the closest Vanderbilt has to a ins his leg in 1946; Earl Stover, HITLER'S CAR TO BE AT FMK
black grosgrain ribbon ties at the neck.
in the Kentucky Fair's history.
but entries for this year's Machine'scat back," and Davidson, a 215- and Bill Powell also are on hand
LOUISVILLE. Ky., itJP)—Jcit.11
ry Show have already broken the
pound sophomore, could be great. to form what might be the na- C. Wehrly general state fair supe:
1947 record, both in the size and
They'll do the passing. Speedy Lee
intendent announced today that
tion's finest set of centers:
number of exhibits, according to
Nalley replaces them on defense.
Adolph Hatlers car would be shown The schedule.
Walters In addition to exhibits
and Zack Clinard, leading confer1
'at the fair Sept 12-18.
by all the major manufacturing
Sept. 25—Georgia Tech at Nashence kicker last year, does the
1 The car cost $30,000 and can do
Its Norman Miller
punting.
ville; Oct. 2— Alabama at Mobile; 1160
homer with a man on base and companies and smaller farm immiles per hour. It gets only six
plement
manufactu
United Press !sports riter
rers
special soil
41 year old Fritz Oster mueller
Lettermen Irvin Berry. Zealand Oct. 9—Mississippi, at : Oxford:
miles to a gallon of gas
NEW YORK. Aug 31 .UP.—The scattered nine hits to give the conservation machinery capable of
Thigpen and Jim Tabor at full- Oct. I6—Kentu
By TOM KETTERSON
cky at Lexington;
Southeastern conference sports back: Tommy Patterson
rampaging
Brooklyn Dodge I's Pittsburg Pirates a 2 to 1 victory remodeling a farm in one day will
and "TufUnited Press Sports writer
Oct. 23—Yale at New Haven; Oct.
displayed
be
writers
pick
could thank the finest collection over the second
Calhoun
fy"
Vanderbil
at
blocking
t
to
place
back; and
finish
Boston
NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Aug. 31sixth in the 12-team race, their Joe Hicks, Mac Robinson.:Daryle 29--Auburn at Montogomery: Nov.
of -bench-warmers" in the majors Bras_pc. Johnny Saul was the loser Exhibit of Home Made
.UPI—Think of Vanderbilt
6— Louisiana State at Nashville;
foot- approximate spot last year. Thu May. Billy Fugua and Herb
today for the amazing drive that as -Pittsburg climbed into third Equipment
Rich
Nov
13—Marshall at Nashville;
This year for the first thne the ball and you think of a bit of were swayed, perhaps,
finds them pacing the Nationa; Place ahead of the Cards
at wingback are available.
by
a
fine
Nov. 20—Maryland at Nashville;
State Fair will offer a huze exhibit childhood doggerel that goes:
line from tackle to tackle, a bushel
league 'by a. game and a half
The American league race has
Hottest
pre-season
spotl
ight
Nov. 27—Tennessee at Nashville;
of home made farm equipment and "A wonderful bird is the pelican, of just-missing
-stardom backs, ado- 1 shines on letterman Bucky Curtis,
If the old baseball adage that. a tightened as the second place New
-Who holds more in his beak
Dec. 3—Miami at Miami.
labor saving devices.
&
than quate reserve strength for the
team sari° -stronger than its beith York Yankees and the third place
1 the team's best pass snatcher. as
his bellican."
This exhibit comes under a new
first time in years. and Vander- I 'the man
still iiolds true. then Brooklyn is Cleveland Innlansa scored night
to replace North. with
Coach Henry .Red i
Sanders, bit's reputation for producing up- letterman
the znightaarat club in the business victories while the front-running department sponsored by The KenEd Spear and Bill Jones,
tucky Farmer magazine and will starting his sixth year as Corn- sets such as 1947
victories over a junior college transfer, as comBoston Red Sox were tdlis
-• For ne• other team can boast
offer $300 in cash prizes Entries modore coaoik well may have one Alabama and Mississippi.
petition
Ed Ellington and John
group of reserves like Bruce EdFrank Spec. Shea was robbed will be accepted
Vanderbilt's finest
as late as Septem- of
football
Virtually nothing new has been Anderson should alternate again at
wards a hard-hitting 'catcher who of a no-hit game when his pitching ber
WILL PAY THIS WEEK:
11 one day before the Fair teams of history in the making added
this year. much lost ,by I right end.
Only you coo
can play third base and the out- rival. Hal Newhouser. singled in opens. Matlack
when practice begins Wednesday.
says
30c
Heavy
Hens
graduatio
n
of
end
Jbhn
field: Carl Fa.7111o. rated last year the third inning as the Yankees
North,
Carl Copp and Wayne Cantrell
Future Farmers to Exhibit in It Might rank as high as 50th na- guards Tex Robertson
PRIVENT
20c
Leghorn Hens .
and Ed ' at tackle; alternate cant. Ken
as :one of the top flyehasers in the crept to" within a game of the lead
tionally
But one of the nation's Madclux.
Special Alumi-Dromes
blocking back Jim Bau Cooper and Van Brown
--14agskrDetroit Tigers. 3
FOREST FIRES!'
34c
at guard;
Fryers
In two special
A1ul;13folises halt - dozen toughest rotiegartei-gan:- and :fullback Bertile -Raj
by with a knack of delivering in to 0 Shea walked only one man
and Ciip-r-Iiihn Ziark at center
14c
supplied by the Reynolds Metals schedules awaits it. a real beak- ins. Replacing North is the
Cox
the clutch. Eddie Mikis. a young in his most brilliant performance
biggest give Vanderbilt a running start
Company.
Kentucky's
Future full
immediate worry. Thirty-three re- towards an
40c
speedboy who has played every since the 1947 World Series.
Eggs
Farmers of America will hold their
One. two. three. four teams that turning lettermen give "quality" in Bob Werckle,outstanding mid-line.
position in the infield.. aid Billy
Russ Faulkinberry,
Cleveland advanced to within a livestock and poultry
exhibits and. played "bowl" games last New sP°L5 quantity" throughout.
Highest market price for
Cox. a top4light shortstop with game
Bob Page and Y Y Phillips at
'
and d half of the top as for the first time, an, education
al Year's day—Georgia Tech. Alaba•
Now for some particulars:
Beef Hides
Pittsburg last season
tackle: and Jim Hutton. Yelton
Satchel Paige. the ancient Negro exhibit, according
to W. C Mont- ma, Ole Miss and Kentucky—roll
Prices subject to Change
The strength of the Dodgers right-hand
Jamie Wade, Bobby Berry and Pool, John Boldt and Darrel Shaver. yielded seven hits gomery. Assistant Superinte
ndent up as the first of Vandy's II op- Dean
Without Notice
bench brigade never was nv)re in beating
Davison are back for the er at guard are names to rememthe Washington Sena- of the Department. The Alumi- ponents The
others are just about crucial tailback
evident than.. yesterdav swen four • tors. 10 to
spot an the single ber_
•
1 The victory was Drarnes are 36 feet wade and 72 a.s tough
Cse
our
including Yale Maryland wing system
Classiled Ads — They
pinch hitters came through in a Paige's
CO.
Wade shows occassixth.against one defeat.
Hefty. 230-pound Charley Hoovfeet long FFA entries came in and Tennessee.
it
the
climacktc four-run 'rally in the
441
Phone
business.
13th
St.
South
ional
flashes
of stardom. Berry is er. on the road back after breakIn the only other major league such numbers that one Alumni
Residence Phone 1034
ninth inning that gave them a
..
6 to 5 vict-r:. ov.-r the St Louis game. the - Chicago White Sox Drome was filled immediately and
pushed across five runs with two half the space taken up in the
Cardinals in the first game of a
double-head.r Then. hav,ng brok- out in the ninth to defeat the Phil- second one WAVE will use the
other half for a special television
en the Cards' backs in the opener adelphia Athletics. 9 to 6.
show and exhibit
the bounding Brooks breezed to a
YESTERDAYS STAR: ,Frank
Dr W E MacGregor. Fair Board
6 to 1 triumph in the nightcap that Spec. Shea. who barely
missed a member in charge
410
of the Women's
gave them a clean sweep of the no hitt. r because of Hal
New- Department, and
Mrs. T Byrne
four game sties and extended houser's third inning single
as he Morgan Superviso
r report that entheir winning
streak to eight pitched the Yankees to 53 to 0 victries for the $241950 in
prize
straight.
tory over Detioat
money will be strong
Two former Dodgers helped their
Thos L. Clore. Manager of the
old mates widen their league lead
Use our Claes:tied Ads — They
Morse Show. reports 513 entries
as Dixie Walker hit a first inning get ths business
have been received from the best
stables in the U S and, last but
not least. Doc Cassidy. Special
Events Manager. says 3013 babies
, have been entered in the Baby
1Health Contest.
1- With 50.000 people working to
make the 1948 Kentucky State Fair
a success. the Fair Board is confident of having the biggest and best
Fair in the State's history.
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Fine Collection of "Bench Warmers,'
Helped Get Dodgers to First Place
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Vanderbilt Has One of the Finest Teams
In the Making But What a Schedule

plan.
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Not everybody in
Calloway county .sub.
scribes to The Ledger
Times but nearly
everybody read! it.
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Everybody's Making Tracks To RILEY'S
To See Their Showing of The Latest

THEY'RE HERE

The clean late model cars that you read
about, are nearly always found on our
lot. Come down and check our prices and
the quality of cars we handle.
CASH, TRADE or TERMS

1948 FORD, Super 2-door.

Beautiful metallic blue,
with radio and heater. Nearly a new car, at
wholiqtale price.
1947 FORD 2-door, Super Deluxe. A real clean
car with lots of service. Clean as a pin, and
looks like new.
1942 CHEVROLET, 2-tone, Fleetline. Nice and
clean and good mechanically.
1941 FORD. black Super Deluxe, with radio and
heatir. Drives right.
1941 BUICK Sedanette, new shocks. Drives good.
Reasonable.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door Master Deluxe. Nice inside': drives right.
1940 FORD 2-doer Deluxe.. Needs body work.
Cheap,
1935 CHEVROLET Coupe. Good transportation.
Cheap.
1940 BUICK Special. Fair condition and worth the
money.
• i
1935 FORD Pickup-Truck. Good motor.
1930 MODEL-A.* Looks good.
1934 CHEVROLET 2-door for $10Q00. Have a
look.
1937 FORD 2-door. Needs paint, but nice inside.
•
See these car's before you buy or trade. We buy
and sell, for small profit, and GO FOR VOLUME.
SEE US FOR GOOD CARS — Fair Dealing and
Fair Prices.

Billngton-Jones Motor Co. Inc.
"Your FORD Dealer"
Main Street, Phone 170
Murray, Ky.
Nms100

_

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

Oil Circulators --- Kroehler Furniture
and Bendix Washing Machines

4

115 A
A beautiful new modern design by KROE111,ER. Smart
new two-cushiyn sofa. Luxurious new seating comfort
with wonderful "Cushionized" construction. Beautiful
Oew fabrics. Very reasonably priced. Carve! FabrkA
Frieze Weave,

A FASHION FLASHBACK
—Extremely popular in
Grandma's day, black soutash braid returns to the
fashion scene on 1948's fall
and winter dresses. Henry
Rosenfeld uses the braid to
spice this rustling bronze
taffeta dress of swirling
pattern.

Come In For Your Demonstration
Of the
BENDIX WASHING MACHINE

Riley Furniture

Telephone 587

THINK OF IT
No coal to shovel
No ashes to carry
No wood to chop
with a QUAKER OIL HEATER
Ili Four Sizes
From $27.50 to $129.50

Appliance Co.
East Side Square
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